Help & Training Center Overview

This guide overviews the features and support materials that you can find on the Help / Training Center page.

**FIND THE HELP & TRAINING CENTER**

Find the Help & Training Center page by selecting the "Help/Training" button from the left sidebar.

**Where To Start:** Go here for navigation assistance when you know which function you want to use but need help finding it on site. Also linked in the left sidebar.

**Local Support:** View the names and contact information for the individuals your organization has designated to help you with Alpine questions, *including password assistance.*

**Alpine Q&A:** Search your question by keyword, and filter the results by what type of Q&A items and sections of the site you're interested in (optional). If the resulting help topics don't answer your question, submit your own questions to Alpine Support.

**Guides, Videos, Webinars:** View Alpine’s help materials, printable guides, instructional videos, and recorded webinars.

Follow us on **Facebook** and **Twitter** for updates and user tips.
Find the Alpine Guides & Videos page by selecting the "Help/Training" button from the left sidebar > select the "Guides, Videos, Recorded Webinars" link on the Guides, Videos, Webinars tile.

As you get your footing in Beta, we recommend starting with these guides, located in the **End User** section:

**Under "Basic Skills"
1. Navigation Guide
2. Guide to Measure & Plan Home Pages

**Under "Students"

**Under "Views/Groups"
4. Guide to Views
5. Guide to Groups

**Under "Data Warehouse"
6. Guide to Data Entry in Data Warehouse

**Under "Student Plans"
7. Guide to Data Entry in Student Plans

These guides, videos, and webinars are posted on corresponding pages throughout the site. Select the **blue information icon** to see available support materials about the page you're currently on.